
Host Buzzard says:
Communications with the Federation colony on Larana IV in the Serana system were lost at approximately 17:00 hours on Stardate 10105.11. Shortly before the communications were lost the colony managed to issue a subspace message stating that they were under attack by unknown forces.

Host Buzzard says:
The USS Nelson Mandela, the closest vessel to the colony was dispatched to investigate. Upon entering the system, the Nelson Mandela was fired upon by automated weapon platforms of unknown origin, which in addition to there weapons fire, transmitted a subspace message stating that the colony and all its inhabitants would be destroyed if any ship

Host Buzzard says:
Other than the USS Seleya entered the system. The Nelson Mandela withdrew from the system and transmitted its findings to Starfleet Command.

Host Buzzard says:
Starfleet has verified the message from these automated platforms and it does specifically state that no ship other than the Seleya will be allowed to enter the system.


Host Buzzard says:
The USS Seleya is hereby ordered to depart Starbase 13 and to proceed to the Serana system at best possible speed. There you are ordered to exercise extreme caution whilst remaining in constant communication with Starfleet Command reporting any new developments.

Host Buzzard says:
We start today with the Seleya exiting warp, 3 minutes from the Serana system.

Host Buzzard says:
***Begin 'Return of the Damned'***

Host Buzzard says:
***Begin 'Return of the Damned'***

Host CO_Toorain says:
::Sitting in his chair on the bridge, nervous::

OPS_Jameson says:
::Checks com link with Star Fleet::

CEO_Bolitho says:
::On the bridge at Engineering station::

FCO_Ekaf says:
::At the Conn, bridge:: CO: Sir, we are 3 minutes away from the Serana system.

EO_ORiley says:
::Sleeping::

CIV_Xerxes says:
::Using a skeletal looking arm where her normal grey one would be.. it having problems with nuro connections.. sorts looks like something from the terminator movie::

CTO_T`Pal says:
::At Tactical Running some ideas threw the computer::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::At science 1::

XO_Esjam says:
::On the bridge, pacing::

CMO_Suder says:
::Pacing around Sickbay, wishing she was in the bath::

EO_ORiley says:
::Awakening::

Host CO_Toorain says:
FCO: Time until we enter the system?

EO_ORiley says:
::Moving to his bath room::

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Runs another diagnostic... just to make sure of these things::

CNS_Albrin says:
::Sat in her chair, watching the viewscreen for anything, the tiniest little blip, that would be a good enough reason for her to be in her office right now::

Host CO_Toorain says:
FCO: Sorry.  ::shakes head::

Host CO_Toorain says:
CTO: Raise shields.

EO_ORiley says:
::Using the toilet::

CIV_Xerxes says:
::Leans on the wall near the TAC console::

CTO_T`Pal says:
CO: Aye sir ::Raises shields::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Engages long range scans::

FCO_Ekaf says:
CO: You look nervous. I suggest you calm down! ::grins::

CMO_Suder says:
::Walks to a console and checks who she has on call if they should have an emergency. Nods and smiles with satisfaction. Good crew::

EO_ORiley says:
::Still sitting there::

CEO_Bolitho says:
*EO* Bolitho to O'Riley

Host CO_Toorain says:
::Raises an eye-ridge:: FCO: Thank-you for your opinion Mister Ekaf.

EO_ORiley says:
::Jumps off the toilet and get's his uniform back on :: *CEO* Aye, ma'am ?

XO_Esjam says:
::Sits down::

FCO_Ekaf says:
CO: You're welcome to it any time

CEO_Bolitho says:
*EO* I trust or the repair teams are ready in case we need them?

CIV_Xerxes says:
::Rolls eyes at the CO::  CTO: Any thing on long range?

Host CO_Toorain says:
CSO: Scan the system, are the orbital batteries powered?

EO_ORiley says:
*CEO* They will be ready, ma'am, no question.

XO_Esjam says:
CO: You know that this is going to be a trap of some kind

CNS_Albrin says:
::Grins slightly at Ekaf's comment::

CSO_Hazzem says:
CO: Yes sir, they are spread out across the edge of the system

Host CO_Toorain says:
::Nods:: XO: It does look like it.... ::shakes head:: but we have to protect that colony.

CTO_T`Pal says:
CIV/CO: Weapons platforms detected.

CEO_Bolitho says:
*EO* Will be? .... They should have been already ... I suggest you deal with it Lt

EO_ORiley says:
::Walks down to Main Engineering::

OPS_Jameson says:
COMM: SF: Weapons platforms detected

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Tries to analyse the platforms::

CIV_Xerxes says:
::Stands up and moves between the CSO and CTO::

CTO_T`Pal says:
CO: I have an idea about those weapon platforms sir.

CMO_Suder says:
::Still annoyed with the fact that the CIV poured a glass of cold water over her yesterday...decides to write a letter of complaint to SF Sci...soon, not right now though...::

Host CO_Toorain says:
CTO: I'm listening.

XO_Esjam says:
CO: True. Did they say that it had to be the Seleya that was allowed in. What about a shuttle in advance to scout the lay of the land?

EO_ORiley says:
*CEO* In progress, ma'am. As soon as I am in Main Engineering they will be ready.

CTO_T`Pal says:
CO: We vent Drive plasma and use a low yield torpedo to ignite it sir.

CEO_Bolitho says:
*EO* Acknowledged .. Bolitho Out ::grins::

Host CO_Toorain says:
XO: I'm afraid the message was quite specific.  Only the Seleya may enter.  However, it did not say 'all' of the Seleya.

EO_ORiley says:
::Growls as the communications went out::

CTO_T`Pal says:
CO: It should destroy or damage a good deal of them sir

OPS_Jameson says:
CO: Separate the ship?

Host CO_Toorain says:
::Nods:: CTO: Thank-you Lieutenant, please prepare to do it as necessary.

CIV_Xerxes says:
::Looks at the CTO:: CTO: What about the resulting shock wave?

XO_Esjam says:
CO: It could be worth having an advance guard. And if you are looking for a volunteer.....

Host CO_Toorain says:
OPS: Precisely Lieutenant.

CTO_T`Pal says:
CO: Aye sir.

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Studies the CTO's plan::

CMO_Suder says:
*XO*: Vidas...I want you to keep me posted down here...got it? ::sounds tired, irritable, basically herself::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Analyses the platforms::

Host CO_Toorain says:
*ALL* All hands, this is the bridge.  All non-essential personnel report to the saucer section, and prepare for starship separation.  Senior staff to the battle bridge.


CTO_T`Pal says:
::Moves to TL and waits::

Host CO_Toorain says:
::Stands::

XO_Esjam says:
*CMO* No problem. I'm just trying to volunteer for a suicide mission.

EO_ORiley says:
::Hears the COs announcement and prepares the necessary separation sequences::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Waves to everyone to the Turbolifts::

CMO_Suder says:
*XO*: You're what!!!

Host CO_Toorain says:
ALL: Let's move out.  ::walks over to the dedicated Bridge-battlebridge turbolift::

CIV_Xerxes says:
::Moves to the Turbolift with the bridge crew::

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Looks in amazement that they are separating::

OPS_Jameson says:
COMM: SF: We are separating the ship in order to allow better tactical advantage and reduce the number of possible casualties

CNS_Albrin says:
::Follows the crew into the Turbolift::

XO_Esjam says:
*CMO* Only volunteering. I don't think the Captain will let me go. See you on the battle bridge

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Prepares separation sequence, and then heads towards the Turbolift::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Moves to the Turbolift::

OPS_Jameson says:
::Follows into Turbolift::

CTO_T`Pal says:
CEO: I’ll need to be able to access drive plasma vent control for a possible defence weapon.

XO_Esjam says:
::Follows the crew to the battle bridge::

FCO_Ekaf says:
CO: I've made the necessary preparations on the bridge.

CMO_Suder says:
*XO*: Vidas...don't you dare go and die without me to piece you back together...you hear that, consider this a request to join you...

CEO_Bolitho says:
CTO: Ok let me take a look when we’ve Separated

Host CO_Toorain says:
::Enters the Turbolift, and waits for everyone else::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Enters the Turbolift::

CTO_T`Pal says:
CEO: Thank you.

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Enters Turbolift::

CIV_Xerxes says:
::Stares at the CO::

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Waits in the Turbolift for everyone to enter::

CMO_Suder says:
::Is looking all worried now::

CIV_Xerxes says:
CO: Fancy meeting you in such tight quarters ::looks straight ahead::

XO_Esjam says:
*CMO* Sounds fine to me. If I'm going to get myself seriously maimed I'll need a lot of attention ::grinning::

Host CO_Toorain says:
TL: Battle bridge.

EO_ORiley says:
::Is annoyed::

CTO_T`Pal says:
::Waits behind the CO::

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Stands in the Turbolift thinking over what the CTO said to her::

Host CO_Toorain says:
CIV: Indeed.  What, may I ask, are you doing on your way to the battle bridge? ::raises an eye-ridge::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Checks his chest::

CIV_Xerxes says:
::Folds arms.. the fake one feeling rather odd::

CIV_Xerxes says:
::Looks at the CO:: CO: Doing as ordered.. I'm essential staff

CMO_Suder says:
::Quietly:: *XO*: Vidas, I'm serious...if you go...I go... and.. hold that thought till after all this is over ok? ::smiles to herself::

XO_Esjam says:
::Feeling that odd surge of excitement before the arrival of real danger::

Host CO_Toorain says:
::Practically chokes::

Host CO_Toorain says:
::Steps out as soon as the Turbolift stops::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Listens to the conversation between CO and CIV::

OPS_Jameson says:
::Tries to hide a laugh, but comes out as a small giggle::

CIV_Xerxes says:
::Walks off the TL and forces down a grin::

CTO_T`Pal says:
::Moves to Battle Bridge Tactical::

XO_Esjam says:
*CMO* Don't worry, we'll be a good team, as usual ::steps onto the battle bridge::

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Walks over to the conn and transfers the data from the other conn::

OPS_Jameson says:
::Walks out of the Turbolift onto the Battle bridge::

Host CO_Toorain says:
::Moves to the battle-bridge centre seat::

CEO_Bolitho says:
CTO: I will try and get that sorted for you once we get to the battle bridge

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Walks to the science stations::

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Prepares for Separation::

CTO_T`Pal says:
CEO: Thank you Ma`am.

CMO_Suder says:
::Makes her way to the battle bridge to co-ordinate things from there::

CNS_Albrin says:
::Walks out onto the battle bridge, and tries to find a place to sit::

XO_Esjam says:
::Takes the XO seat::

Host CO_Toorain says:
OPS: Initiate separation sequence.  FCO: Engage manoeuvring thrusters once we're clear of the saucer section.

OPS_Jameson says:
::Initiates saucer separation as she reaches her post::

CIV_Xerxes says:
::Move to the side and watches.. noticing this looks rather functional over cosmetic::

FCO_Ekaf says:
CO: Aye sir

CTO_T`Pal says:
CEO: Also could you get me some matter anti matter pods Ready in case we need them,?

OPS_Jameson says:
::Reopens the comm channel to Star Fleet::

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Backs the seleya's stern section away from the saucer section with thrusters::

CEO_Bolitho says:
CTO: Get O'Riley to deal with it I would hate to think he wasn't busy

CTO_T`Pal says:
CEO: Aye

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Initiates all science stations consoles::

CMO_Suder says:
::Paces onto the battle bridge and looks around...sees no seat for the CMO and frowns::

CIV_Xerxes says:
::Grins at the CEO and leans on the wall again::

CTO_T`Pal says:
*EO*: O`Riely you there?

CNS_Albrin says:
::Stands at the back of the battle bridge::

Host CO_Toorain says:
FCO: Are we clear of the saucer?

XO_Esjam says:
CMO: Whats up?

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Uses thrusters to move the Seleya above the saucer section and then brings the stern section to a full stop:: CO: Now we are sir

CMO_Suder says:
::Nods to the CNS::

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Walks up to a consol and starts dealing with the CTOs request ::

Host CO_Toorain says:
::Nods:: FCO: Resume course for the star system, full impulse.

EO_ORiley says:
*CTO* Yes, of course.

CIV_Xerxes says:
CNS: You sure you want to be here?

CMO_Suder says:
XO: Thought I'd make sure you weren't trying to sneak off without me... ::smiles::

FCO_Ekaf says:
CO: Aye sir...full impulse ::engages::

XO_Esjam says:
CMO: I have no chance of that

Host CO_Toorain says:
::Doesn't even turn his head:: CIV: I consider Ensign Albrin to be more essential than I do you, Mister Xerxes.

EO_ORiley says:
*CTO* What's the problem, sir ?

Host Buzzard says:
ACTION : Weapons platforms target weapons on the Seleya

CTO_T`Pal says:
*EO*: Can you arrange for 10 to 15 Matter anti matter pods for quick deploy with self detonators?

CIV_Xerxes says:
CO: I'm glad we have an understanding then.. sir..

CSO_Hazzem says:
Self: Uh oh

CTO_T`Pal says:
CO: We have been targeted sir.

CNS_Albrin says:
CO: Thank you, Captain.  CIV: Heh, I'm quite sure I don't want to be here, actually....

CMO_Suder says:
::Smiles:: XO: Nice to see you know where you stand! ::looks around:: XO: Wanna up-date me on what's going on?

Host CO_Toorain says:
CTO: Understood.  Return the favour.

XO_Esjam says:
CTO: Are they charging weapons?

FCO_Ekaf says:
CO: ETA 5 minutes until orbit sir

CTO_T`Pal says:
CO: Aye sir.

EO_ORiley says:
*CTO* Sure, shouldn't be a problem.

OPS_Jameson says:
COMM: SF:  Weapons targeting on Seleya

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Scans the platforms::

CTO_T`Pal says:
::Locks weapons on target::

CTO_T`Pal says:
*EO*: Thanks.

CIV_Xerxes says:
CSO: Any life signs?

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Scans::

EO_ORiley says:
::Orders ENG team to deal with it::

CSO_Hazzem says:
CIV: Not that I know of

XO_Esjam says:
CMO: Nothing much as yet. We've separated and are about 5 minutes out. I've suggested that we may send a shuttle ahead to scout the situation. I might have volunteered to fly it

Host CO_Toorain says:
OPS: Open a channel to the surface.

CIV_Xerxes says:
CSO: How about sensor deflection? 

OPS_Jameson says:
::Opens channel::  CO: Channel open sir.

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Scans::

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Still working away with the plasma::

Host CO_Toorain says:
::Hopes that the saucer will be all right with no senior officers aboard her::

CSO_Hazzem says:
CIV: I can't detect anything beyond that they are targeting us

Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: The Seleya receives on all channels a automated message demanding that the Captain and his away team beam down to the following co-ordinates ::Co-ordinates are sent::

CIV_Xerxes says:
::Nods and thinks::

Host CO_Toorain says:
COMM: Planet: This is Captain Zog Toorain of the Federation Starship Seleya.  We have entered the system, as requested.

OPS_Jameson says:
COMM:SF: We are attempting to initiate communications with the surface

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Reroutes what she needs to reroute :: CTO: Why do you want me to this ?

Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: The Seleya receives on all channels a automated message demanding that the Captain and his away team beam down to the following co-ordinates ::Co-ordinates are sent::

XO_Esjam says:
CO: I really do not think that you should be going down there Sir, especially after the last time

Host CO_Toorain says:
XO: Your concern for my well being is noted, and... appreciated Commander ::smiles::

CMO_Suder says:
::Nods:: XO: Well, remember you have a partner in crime if you go... ::makes her way to the side of the bridge and accesses a medical console from there::

CTO_T`Pal says:
CEO: I’m going to use drive plasma as a catalyst to destroy the defence platform if need be.

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Looks at the screen::

XO_Esjam says:
CO: Well Sir rescuing you is apparently habit forming ::smiles back::

Host CO_Toorain says:
::Grins::

EO_ORiley says:
*CTO* M/AM pods are ready sir.

CTO_T`Pal says:
CEO: I’m going to want to vent for 10 seconds at a time.

XO_Esjam says:
::Smiles at the CMOs comment::

Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: The Seleya receives on all channels a automated message demanding that the Captain and his away team beam down to the following co-ordinates ::Co-ordinates are sent::

CTO_T`Pal says:
*EO*: Thank you .

Host CO_Toorain says:
XO: Unfortunately... Self: Typically.... XO: They seem to want me... ::shrugs:: at least they want me to take others this time ::smiles::

Host CO_Toorain says:
::Stands::

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Raises an eyebrow:: CTO: If you think it will work .. its all yours .. just let me know when you going to vent .. so I can keep an eye on things

CIV_Xerxes says:
::Thinks the XO and CO are too cosy with each other.. frowns and has to change her plans for mutiny::

CTO_T`Pal says:
CEO: Of course.

Host CO_Toorain says:
OPS/CTO/CNS/CSO: You're with me

OPS_Jameson says:
CO: Sir, we have had a response from the platforms

CTO_T`Pal says:
CO: Aye sir.

Host CO_Toorain says:
OPS: Lieutenant?

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Straightens up, follows the captain::

CMO_Suder says:
::Looks up and studies the CO for a second...still hates not being able to tell what he's thinking...darn Ferengi. what she wouldn't give for a good Human CO...or Bajoran...or...::

CNS_Albrin says:
::Looks in horror at hearing her  name:: CO: Yes, sir.

CTO_T`Pal says:
XO: Drive plasma can be vented and anti matter pods are with the EO.

OPS_Jameson says:
CO: They are insisting that you and an away team go to the surface

Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: The Seleya receives on all channels a automated message demanding that the Captain and his away team beam down to the following co-ordinates ::Co-ordinates are sent::

Host CO_Toorain says:
::Stands::

CIV_Xerxes says:
::Looks at the CMO::

OPS_Jameson says:
CO: We have co-ordinates

Host CO_Toorain says:
OPS: No time to waste.  Let's do a site to site transport ::stands straight::

CTO_T`Pal says:
::Follows CO Double checking his phaser ::

CMO_Suder says:
::Gives the CIV a withering look::

CIV_Xerxes says:
::Grins back::

CNS_Albrin says:
::Waits for the Captain to enter the Turbolift::

OPS_Jameson says:
::Initiates a site to site for the AT::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Cracks his neck::

CMO_Suder says:
::Straightens:: ~~~CIV: Do you have a problem?~~~

CIV_Xerxes says:
~~~CMO: Yes ~~~

Host CO_Toorain says:
::Dematerialises, along with the others::

Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: The CO and his away team beam directly into the town's square, surrounding them on all sides are armed merc's

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Watches everyone leave and sighs::

CNS_Albrin says:
@::Materialises on the surface::

OPS_Jameson says:
@::Appears on surface with the AT::

XO_Esjam says:
CEO: Tam I need you to stay on top of engineering

CMO_Suder says:
::Raises an eyebrow:: ~~~CIV: One I can actually fix, I mean...the CN Scan deal with the rest...~~~

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Sighs:: XO: As always Sir

CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Materialises, watches out of the mercs::

Host CO_Toorain says:
@::Materialises, and looks around::

CTO_T`Pal says:
@::Moves to protect the CO::

XO_Esjam says:
CMO: Take the XO position please ::sits in the CO position::

Host Buzzard says:
@<Merc>  Throw down your weapons and place your hands on your head!

CIV_Xerxes says:
::Looks at her:: CMO: that would be telling

OPS_Jameson says:
::Looks to the CO with for confirmation::

CMO_Suder says:
::Looks at XO, at the chair and looks at the XO again:: XO: Yes sir...

CTO_T`Pal says:
@::Ignores the mercs::

CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Looks at the mercs, still holding his weapon::

CMO_Suder says:
::Makes her way to the XO's chair and sits in it:: XO: A sign of things to come perhaps? ::smiles, al little nervous::

Host CO_Toorain says:
@::Wasn't even holding a weapon, slowly places hands on head:: ALL: Do as they say.

XO_Esjam says:
CIV: Do you have any experience at OPS?

CNS_Albrin says:
@::Looks around at the group, highly afraid::

CIV_Xerxes says:
::Quirks brow at that comment::

OPS_Jameson says:
@::Puts hands on head::

CIV_Xerxes says:
XO: Some. 

CTO_T`Pal says:
@::Drops his type 2 hand phaser::

Host Buzzard says:
@<Merc> ALL: You have 5 seconds to comply then we shoot her...::points at the CNS::

CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Throws his weapon, and puts his hands on his head::

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Checks status::

XO_Esjam says:
CIV: Good. Will you man the OPS station and try to get a Transporter lock on the away team?

CNS_Albrin says:
@::Puts her hands on her head:: CO: They mean it, Captain.

CIV_Xerxes says:
::Nods and takes the station:: 

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Taps her foot against a Panel::

CTO_T`Pal says:
@::Slowly raises hands to his head knowing his hands could stop one or 2 of the mercs::

Host CO_Toorain says:
@CNS: I'd already guessed that much.....

CIV_Xerxes says:
::Looks for communicator signals:: XO: I still have them

CMO_Suder says:
::Crosses her legs and leans back in the chair, checks how her medical teams are positioned::

CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Studies the strength of the mercs::

CNS_Albrin says:
@CO: Anyone ever mistake you for a Betazoid?

XO_Esjam says:
CIV: Very good. Please advise me should their condition seem to alter in any way.

Host CO_Toorain says:
@::Waits for a response from the mercenaries::

Host CO_Toorain says:
@::Frowns:: CNS: That would be 'no'......

XO_Esjam says:
FCO: Match our orbit to the away teams position. I want us to be right above them

Host Buzzard says:
@::Merc's move forward and search the away team thoroughly removing all items of technology and any hidden weapons::

OPS_Jameson says:
@::Laughs quietly and nervously::

CIV_Xerxes says:
XO: Would being surrounded by life forms be considered altered?

CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Growls at the mercs, trying hard not to attack them::

CMO_Suder says:
::Sighs at the CIV's dramatics::

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Wonders what else she has got to do and continually taps her foot on the panel a little louder::

CIV_Xerxes says:
::Watches the console:: 

OPS_Jameson says:
@:Sighs as her Tricorder is taken off of her::

FCO_Ekaf says:
XO: Aye sir, ::changes orbit::

XO_Esjam says:
CIV: I suppose that was to be expected. Whatever we do I suspect we are right in the middle of a spiders web

Morosea`Da says:
@::Steps forward from behind some of the mercs and points at the CTO:: Mercs: That one has another weapon. Get it.

Host CO_Toorain says:
@::Annoyed as he loses his Tricorder, PADD and communicator::

CTO_T`Pal says:
@::Doesn't move::

CIV_Xerxes says:
::Frowns:: XO: Sir.. I'm losing bio feeds from the Teams com badges..

CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Curses as he forgot his blades::

XO_Esjam says:
CIV: What's causing it?

Morosea`Da says:
@::Studies the Seleya crew in front of her:: Mercs: Take the comm badges as well.

CIV_Xerxes says:
XO: The signals are clear.. but the information isn't there.. no jamming devices used..

CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Tries to step back away from the merc::

OPS_Jameson says:
@::Wishes she had brought her nail file, could have been a weapon!::

CEO_Bolitho says:
*EO* Bolitho to O'Riley

XO_Esjam says:
CIV: Try to get them back

EO_ORiley says:
::Feels disturbed :: *CEO* O’Riley here.

Morosea`Da says:
@::Fixes the OPS and CSO with a stare:: OPS/CSO: Don't test my patience...

Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: The Seleya detects multiple launches from the planet

CMO_Suder says:
::Taps at the console, trying to restore the bio-readings of the away team:: XO: They could be attacked, killed and we'd never know it

Host CO_Toorain says:
@Morosea'Da: I'm Captain Toorain of the Federation starship Seleya.  How can we help you?

CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Looks at that person menacingly::

CEO_Bolitho says:
*EO* Everything Ok down there ::Tries not to sound annoyed she’s stuck on the Bridge::

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Still taps her foot on the panel trying not to show to much annoyance::

EO_ORiley says:
*CEO* All systems within normal parameters.

CIV_Xerxes says:
XO: Sir.. I have incoming

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Sighs:: *EO* Thought as much

OPS_Jameson says:
@::Looks confused::  Self:  What did I do?

XO_Esjam says:
CIV: Identify

Morosea`Da says:
@CO: You can start by giving me your command codes...

CIV_Xerxes says:
XO: Trying ::scans the objects headed toward the ship::

XO_Esjam says:
CEO: Tam, full power to shields

CEO_Bolitho says:
XO: Aye Sir

Host CO_Toorain says:
@::Raises an eye-ridge:: Morosea'Da: Not going to happen.  And you might be aware that as Ferengi, my brain structure is unreadable by telepaths.

CNS_Albrin says:
@::Raises an eyebrow::

XO_Esjam says:
CMO: Any luck in locating the away team?

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Transfers power to Shield::

XO_Esjam says:
FCO: Evasive manoeuvres

OPS_Jameson says:
@::Wishes she could read the CO's mind right now::

Morosea`Da says:
@CO: Of that I am aware, dear man, but you are not impervious to other forms of mind powers. ::slams him backwards with telekinesis::

CMO_Suder says:
::Shakes her head, still working:: XO: Nothing... I'll keep trying

CEO_Bolitho says:
XO: Shields at maximum Sir

FCO_Ekaf says:
XO: Aye sir! ::takes evasive actions::

Host CO_Toorain says:
@::Is slammed backwards, down to the floor:

CTO_T`Pal says:
@::Picks the CO up::

Host CO_Toorain says:
@Self: Ouch..... ::slowly climbs back up:: CTO: Thanks.....

OPS_Jameson says:
@::Says a naughty word to herself as the CO picks himself up::

CNS_Albrin says:
@::Looks around in horror:: CO: Captain!

Morosea`Da says:
@::Smiles at the rest:: All: Anybody else want some?

XO_Esjam says:
::Goes to tactical and tries to target the incoming objects::

CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Advances at Morosea‘Da::

CTO_T`Pal says:
@CO: No Problem.

Host CO_Toorain says:
@::Crosses arms:: Morosea'Da; We have no quarrel with you.

CNS_Albrin says:
@::Turns back quickly to Morosea`Da, not daring to move:

CIV_Xerxes says:
XO: I can't get a clear reading yet sir

Morosea`Da says:
@::Picks the CSO up and throws him from her::

OPS_Jameson says:
@::Mves closer to the CNS

CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Falls on his back, moaning a little::

CIV_Xerxes says:
XO: sensor’s are picking up movement.. 

Morosea`Da says:
@CO: But I have a quarrel with the Seleya.

Host CO_Toorain says:
@CSO: Commander, you all right?

CSO_Hazzem says:
@CO: Yes captain

XO_Esjam says:
CIV: What now?

CSO_Hazzem says:
@Morosea: Patak

CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Stands up::

CIV_Xerxes says:
CIV: Weapons tracking us .. on the platform

FCO_Ekaf says:
XO: Sir...if many more track us I may not be able to out run or dodge their fire

Host CO_Toorain says:
@Morosea'Da: There isn't a single command member present on the Seleya who was also present at your last meeting.

OPS_Jameson says:
@::Tries to read 'Da's mind, and encourages the CNS to do the same thing::

Morosea`Da says:
@CSO: No mister... you're the fool here. ::slams him into the rest of the AT::

XO_Esjam says:
FCO: Keep trying

CEO_Bolitho says:
XO: Sir I believe the CTO was going to vent Plasma to knock them out

XO_Esjam says:
CEO: Lets give it a try

CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Tries to avoid the AT::

FCO_Ekaf says:
XO: I will sir...::keeps trying to get the platforms off the Seleya's tail::

CEO_Bolitho says:
XO: On your mark then Sir

CNS_Albrin says:
@::Tries to read Morosea`Da's mind, very gently::

Host CO_Toorain says:
@::Knocked down when the CSO hits teh AT:: Self: This is what happens when you're small.....

Morosea`Da says:
@::Smiles at OPS &CNS:: OPS/CNS: Ladies... that's bad manners. ::gives them serious headaches::

XO_Esjam says:
CEO: Mark

CTO_T`Pal says:
@::Makes sure his mind shields are up::

CNS_Albrin says:
@::Winces at the pain::

OPS_Jameson says:
@::Drops to her knees, clutching her head::

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Vents Plasma laughing at the XO comment:: XO: Plasma vented

CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Falls on his face first, bleeds from beside his eye, gets up and checks up on the AT::

Host CO_Toorain says:
@::Gets back up again::

CSO_Hazzem says:
@AT: Everyone alright?

Morosea`Da says:
@CO: Ready to give me what I want?

XO_Esjam says:
::Fires a torpedo at the plasma to ignite it::

CIV_Xerxes says:
XO: All com badge signals are cut.. but I still have life sign lock.. 

Host CO_Toorain says:
@Morosea'Da: What will you do if I give you any codes?

XO_Esjam says:
CIV: Beam them back now

OPS_Jameson says:
@::Stands up again::  Self:  I don't think we're going to win this way.

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Waits for the results ::

CIV_Xerxes says:
XO: Right.. ::initiates a Transporter lock::

Morosea`Da says:
@Mercs: Make sure the transport inhibitors are online... you know what will happen if the are not.

XO_Esjam says:
FCO: Take us lower, skim the atmosphere to throw these platforms off

CIV_Xerxes says:
XO: Sir.. I would have to drop shields..

FCO_Ekaf says:
XO: Yes sir! ::quickly changes direction and heads for the atmosphere::

CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Closes his fists tightly, ready for anything::

CEO_Bolitho says:
CIV: You could try using the window in the Shields although its risky

Morosea`Da says:
@CO: I'll let you live. ::picks OPS up with her mind:: This dear girl will die if you don't. And some of the colonists will breathe vacuum...

XO_Esjam says:
CIV: Do it quickly

CIV_Xerxes says:
CEO: Give me a hand commander.. I'm not good with shield generators

CMO_Suder says:
XO: Drop shields, we need to get them back...Seleya can take a few hits...

Host CO_Toorain says:
@Morosea'Da: Let her go.

FCO_Ekaf says:
XO: Approaching the atmosphere...

XO_Esjam says:
FCO: Plot an escape course, maximum warp on my command

Morosea`Da says:
@CO: Only if you give me what I want.

OPS_Jameson says:
@::Takes deep breath::  CO: I'm expendable.  Do what you think you have to!

CEO_Bolitho says:
CIV: Okay when I say beam

CIV_Xerxes says:
CMO: That sounds familiar

FCO_Ekaf says:
XO: I'm ready when you are sir. ::plots course::

CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Shouts:: OPS: Anya

CMO_Suder says:
CIV: Explain

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Starts looking at the shield Configuration and waits::

XO_Esjam says:
CMO<whispers>: And I thought I was the hero ::smiles::

CIV_Xerxes says:
CEO: Aye. :: readys transporters::

Morosea`Da says:
@::Turns slightly:: Mercs: Beam 100 of these maggots into space.

Host CO_Toorain says:
@Morosea'Da: No.

Host CO_Toorain says:
@Morosea'Da: Don't do it.

CTO_T`Pal says:
@::Whispers:: CO: Permission to act?

CIV_Xerxes says:
CMO: Later


CEO_Bolitho says:
::Waits for the window to come round::

Morosea`Da says:
@CO: So you're going to give me what I want? Remember the heart is a fragile thing.

Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: Seleya's sensors detect a 100 life forms materialize in space of her starboard bow

OPS_Jameson says:
@Zog: I've been around Kesh too long.  Today is a good day to die!

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Sees the window :: CIV: Now would be good

Host CO_Toorain says:
@Morosea'Da: Even if you get her command codes, my crew will fight back against you.

Morosea`Da says:
@CO: Sorry, you protested too late... 100 colonists are dead, thanks to you.

CMO_Suder says:
CIV: Don't let me rush you...

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Takes an evasive action away from the life forms::

CIV_Xerxes says:
XO: Sir.. 100 by the monns! ::gets transporters lock and begins beaming the life forms into the cargobay.. using all available transporters::

CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Closes his eyes::

Morosea`Da says:
@CO: I wouldn't expect any less.

CNS_Albrin says:
@::Reels mentally in horror::

Host CO_Toorain says:
@::Bites lip::

Host CO_Toorain says:
@Morosea'Da: Fine.

XO_Esjam says:
CMO: Get medical teams to help those people

Morosea`Da says:
@::Smiles:: CO: That's my boy.

Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: The Seleya's transporters are to late

CIV_Xerxes says:
CMO: Report to the cargo bay.. who ever is down there just beamed 100 people into space near the ship

CTO_T`Pal says:
@CO: You cant sir.

Host CO_Toorain says:
@Mosoea'Da: Command codes.  ::thinks:: alpha alpha five tango Charlie.  ::hopes that she won't realise those codes are about 2 years out of date::

XO_Esjam says:
FCO: Hold steady, we have to rescue those people

CEO_Bolitho says:
CIV: To late

CSO_Hazzem says:
@Morosea: I will make sure these days are your last

FCO_Ekaf says:
XO: I'd agree only if i was still reading life signs sir...

CIV_Xerxes says:
::Slams fist on the console::

Morosea`Da says:
@CO: If they are incorrect... your crew on the ship dies... by breathing vacuum as well... think about it.

CEO_Bolitho says:
XO: Sir do you still want us to get the AT Aboard under these circumstances?

CMO_Suder says:
::Gets up and makes her way off the bridge, chewing her lip::

XO_Esjam says:
CEO: I think I got the message

XO_Esjam says:
CIV: Hold the life sign locks but do not initiate transport

Host CO_Toorain says:
@::Meets her stare::

CEO_Bolitho says:
XO: Aye Sir

CIV_Xerxes says:
::Evacuates the cargobay:: XO: Aye sir..

Morosea`Da says:
@CO: And just to make sure you gave me the right ones... I'm beaming another 100 colonists into space. ::nods at the mercs::

OPS_Jameson says:
@::Sees whether she can try to move herself while Morosea's attention is drawn::

Host CO_Toorain says:
@Morosea'Da; Why?

XO_Esjam says:
FCO: Keep us low in the atmosphere and away from those platforms

Morosea`Da says:
@CO: Because I can. ::giggles::

Host CO_Toorain says:
@Morosea'Da: What will that accomplish?  You have the codes.....

FCO_Ekaf says:
XO: Aye sir. perhaps we should devise a plan to stop more people being beamed into space.

XO_Esjam says:
::Looks around the bridge crew, shocked at what just happened::

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Keeps Seleya's stern section in a low orbit::

XO_Esjam says:
FCO: Any suggestions

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Is amazed ::

CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Staring at the mercs:: Merc: What are you staring at

CIV_Xerxes says:
XO: Transport from the planet sir.. trying to catch and reroute the beam

XO_Esjam says:
CMO: You may as well stay Kesh

Host Buzzard says:
@<Merc> CSO: Your dead ass ::laughs::

CEO_Bolitho says:
CIV: You know how much work that will take

Morosea`Da says:
@CO: Because I know Starfleet and Ferengi - you all lie through your teeth. Those codes are surely so antiquated, the computer won't even listen to me.

CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Growls::

CMO_Suder says:
::Sighs and turns around:: XO: So I hear...

XO_Esjam says:
CIV: Can we cover the whole planet?

CIV_Xerxes says:
XO: Sir?

Host CO_Toorain says:
@Morosea'Da: Starfleet Officers swear an oath to tell the truth.

CEO_Bolitho says:
XO: Sir but we may be able to pick up the Transporter Signature

FCO_Ekaf says:
XO: Yes. We may be able to modify sensors and increase power to detect when a transport is being made, and then we may be able to stop the transport, or take over it rather and redirect its transport to the USS Seleya.

CNS_Albrin says:
@::Steps forward:: Morosea`Da: Those codes are correct.  If you can look into my mind you'll know I am telling the truth.

Host CO_Toorain says:
@::Wonders why she's waiting to long to try them::

Morosea`Da says:
@CO: Sure they do, only when it suits them. The more you argue, the more colonists die. I know you're lying to me - the fact that I can't read your mind doesn't make me a fool.

CEO_Bolitho says:
XO: I can get O'Riley to work on them .. its worth a try isn't it!?

OPS_Jameson says:
@::Is actually curious whether the codes are right::

CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Walks up to the merc face to face:: Merc: I wouldn't say something without proving it

Morosea`Da says:
@CNS: Only because you don't know better...

Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: Another 100 colonists are beamed into space

XO_Esjam says:
CEO: Do it Tam

CEO_Bolitho says:
XO: Aye Sir

CMO_Suder says:
::Steps down onto the command area:: XO: Ekaf may have a point...I could access the database for the typical bio-signs of these people, it would help detect them in transport

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Moves Seleya towards the colonists::

Host CO_Toorain says:
@Morosea'Da: You will never know if I'm telling the truth of not without trying what I tell you. ::shrugs:: Procrastinate all you want, that universal fact will never change.

OPS_Jameson says:
@::Can hear the cries of the colonists as they are beamed into space::

CNS_Albrin says:
@::Doesn't know how to respond to that::

FCO_Ekaf says:
XO: It may be easier if we are under the planetary atmosphere.

XO_Esjam says:
CMO: What about getting them off now? Why wait for them to be beamed into space?

CNS_Albrin says:
@::Can feel the pain of the colonists, and tries not to let it overwhelm her::

CEO_Bolitho says:
*EO* We need to reconfigure the Transporter to reroute the people when there beamed to land in here not out there

FCO_Ekaf says:
XO:  I would suggest a landing.

Morosea`Da says:
@CO: What do you think I am... maybe I should test your resolve by killing one of your crew...

Host CO_Toorain says:
@Morosea'Da: Accomplishing just... what exactly?

XO_Esjam says:
FCO: This ship can't land, apart from that a good plan

EO_ORiley says:
*CEO*I'll do my best.

Host CO_Toorain says:
@::Wonders which of the last showers this woman came down in::

CMO_Suder says:
XO: Surely that would require too much time with shields down

CEO_Bolitho says:
*EO* Im Sure you will .. I reconfigure the Sensors from here

CMO_Suder says:
::Sits down in her seat...er, I mean the XO seat::

EO_ORiley says:
::Starts remodulation ::

FCO_Ekaf says:
XO: I'm sorry, I didn't mean the Seleya, I meant a shuttle

CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Wonders who's up to the challenge::

XO_Esjam says:
CMO: Maybe, but what else can we do?

Morosea`Da says:
@CO: Let me see... this dear girl is still alive, for now. ::hoists OPS up again:: But I can squeeze her heart from over here. No effort at all.

XO_Esjam says:
FCO: Too small. There are too many people for one shuttle to take

CTO_T`Pal says:
@::Starts to let his rage seep through his shields at Morosea::

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Walks over to Science consol to work on the sensors::

FCO_Ekaf says:
XO: But it'll be enough to help redirect the transport

OPS_Jameson says:
@::Looks at the rest of the AT::

XO_Esjam says:
CIV: Can we target their transporters with our phasers?

XO_Esjam says:
FCO: May be later

Host CO_Toorain says:
@Morosea'Da: Escuse me..... you claim I'm lying.  You haven't tested that.  That said, how will you ever know if I'm telling the truth without testing the codes I've given? ::shakes head::

CMO_Suder says:
XO: Intercept them in transport...replace them with containers carrying bio-matter similar to their signatures...it might make whoever is down there too cocky and force them to make a mistake...other than that ::shrugs::

CIV_Xerxes says:
XO: checking sir.. 

CEO_Bolitho says:
*EO* Hows it going ?

FCO_Ekaf says:
XO: Yes sir. I agree with the CMO.

XO_Esjam says:
CMO: Whatever we try we have very little time to do it in

Morosea`Da says:
@CO: Because I'm not a fool. How about I kill her, and THEN test the codes?

EO_ORiley says:
*CEO* Quite bad, ma'am. I didn't make progress.

XO_Esjam says:
CMO: But see what you can do to set it up

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Realines the sensors::

CIV_Xerxes says:
XO: Got them sir.. 

Host CO_Toorain says:
@Morosea'Da: How about testing them then doing whatever?

CMO_Suder says:
::Leans to the side and opens her medical database:: XO: Aye sir

EO_ORiley says:
*CEO* Give me 5 minutes.

Host CO_Toorain says:
@Morosea'Da: That way she lives.

OPS_Jameson says:
@Morosea:  You can kill me, but we will still stand to what we say.

FCO_Ekaf says:
CMO: Do you require any assistance?

CEO_Bolitho says:
*EO* Acknowledge but get it done in 3 please Lt

XO_Esjam says:
CIV: Feed the co-ordinates to tactical ::moves to the tactical panel::

Morosea`Da says:
@CO: Because I can do whatever I want. I don't care if she lives or dies.

CIV_Xerxes says:
::Feeds the data to TAC ::

Host CO_Toorain says:
@Morosea'Da: I don't believe that.  Kill us and you lose your bargaining chips.

EO_ORiley says:
*CEO* OK, ill do it in 2.

XO_Esjam says:
::Targets the Transporter sites with narrow beam phasers and fires::

Host CO_Toorain says:
@Morosea'Da: Go ahead.  Try it.  ::prays to the Nagus that she doesn't::

CMO_Suder says:
FCO: Just give me a sec

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Chuckles:: *EO* Now that’s what I like to hear

OPS_Jameson says:
@Morosea'Da:  Kill me and see where it gets you.  nowhere.

EO_ORiley says:
::Finishes the modulation::

EO_ORiley says:
*CEO* Ready ma'am.

Morosea`Da says:
@CO: That's something I'm willing to risk. ::hoists them all up:: Feel the pressure 
around your hearts, boys and girls.

Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: The Seleya's phasers destroy the planets main Transporter assembly

CEO_Bolitho says:
*EO* Acknowledged

CMO_Suder says:
::Opens the relevant files and sends them to the FCO's console:: FCO: Can you see if it's possible to get cylinders with readings similar to these?

Host CO_Toorain says:
@::Almost squeals as he's lifted::

CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Closes his eyes, trying not to scream the pain::

CTO_T`Pal says:
@::Isn't worried::

Host CO_Toorain says:
@::Bites lip harder::

XO_Esjam says:
CIV: Locate their main power systems. I think we can take them apart piece by piece

CNS_Albrin says:
@::Grimaces in pain::

OPS_Jameson says:
@Morosea'Da:  I'm not afraid. Today IS a good day to die!!!!!!

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Checks readings:: CMO: I believe so. It'll take a few minutes to modify. Do you want me to?

CTO_T`Pal says:
@::Slows his breathing not thinking about the pain::

Morosea`Da says:
@~~~~CTO: Perhaps you should start worrying, mister.~~~~

Host CO_Toorain says:
@Morosea'Da: Thi.... this one... won't help you.....

CIV_Xerxes says:
XO: Aye sir.. ::scans:: located.. 

CEO_Bolitho says:
XO: Sir sensors and Transporter are realined if we need then Sir

CMO_Suder says:
FCO: Yes, do...at least we can use that as a back-up plan...

XO_Esjam says:
CEO: We have disabled their main transporters. See what you can think of by way of a rescue plan

CSO_Hazzem says:
@Morosea: Go to hell

CTO_T`Pal says:
@Morosea`da: You just better kill me or ill kill you.

Morosea`Da says:
@CO: Well, then I'm rid of SOME of the Seleya crew. The weapons platforms can take care of the rest.

Host CO_Toorain says:
@::Wonders how the Stardrive is::

Host CO_Toorain says:
@::Or for that matter, the saucer::

FCO_Ekaf says:
CMO: I agree. I'll need to leave the bridge. Each container needs to be "programmed" individually

Host CO_Toorain says:
@Morosea'Da: Before we left we were.... working o...on plans to stop th....the batteries.

CMO_Suder says:
FCO: Do it...

Morosea`Da says:
@::Drops the rest of them, but keeps OPS aloft::

Host CO_Toorain says:
@Morosea'Da: We're all you've got.  ::collapses on the ground as she lets them go::

CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Prays for the soul of his godfather to help him::

CMO_Suder says:
XO: The cylinders are being prepared

CTO_T`Pal says:
@::Continues to slow his breathing and trying to slow his heart rate as he would for a trance::

CNS_Albrin says:
@::Falls to the ground, and drops to her knees, clutching her chest::

FCO_Ekaf says:
CMO: Yes ma’am. Would you kindly tell the XO

Host CO_Toorain says:
@Morosea'Da: You're not going to kill her.  ::closes eyes in pain::

XO_Esjam says:
CMO: Good work Kesh, I mean Number One

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Jumps from his seat and enters the Turbolift::

CMO_Suder says:
FCO: I just did

CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Falls down, rolls over to absorb the impact, then stands up::

OPS_Jameson says:
@::Despite the pain, begins to get bored with this.::  Morosea'Da:  Just do it.  it won't help you.

CTO_T`Pal says:
@::Gets up after the fall and brushes him self off::

CIV_Xerxes says:
XO: Data sent to weapons.. ready when you are

XO_Esjam says:
FCO: Tell her what?

CMO_Suder says:
::Can't help but laugh at XO:: XO: And exactly who is Number two then?!

Morosea`Da says:
@CO: Really? ::forcefully takes information she needs from all the others' minds, causing them severe pain:: Your saucer section is vulnerable... and I have other resources than the platforms.

XO_Esjam says:
::Targets the planets power sources with a narrow bean phaser and fires::

Host CO_Toorain says:
@Morosea'Da: Drop the empty threats.  We know you're not going to kill your bargaining chips.  Test the codes.

CNS_Albrin says:
@::Holds her head in agony::

XO_Esjam says:
CMO: Haven't got a big enough crew for that ::grins::

CMO_Suder says:
::Holds her breath as XO fires::

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Enters the cargobay::

Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: The Seleya's phasers destroy the colonies main power supply

OPS_Jameson says:
@::The continued pain begins to make her numb and unfeeling::

Morosea`Da says:
@::Gives OPS's heart a good squeeze and she goes into cardiac arrest::

CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Holds his, rushes against a merc causing it to fall back::

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Starts changing the bio signatures of containers::

CMO_Suder says:
::Gasps:: XO: Anya's in trouble...I can feel it

OPS_Jameson says:
@::Her head falls back::

Morosea`Da says:
@CO: If you think I should...

FCO_Ekaf says:
*CMO* Ma'am how many of these do you need done? I suggest about 500. What do you think?

CSO_Hazzem says:
@Morosea: Let her go ::screams::

CNS_Albrin says:
@Morosea`Da: No!!!

Host CO_Toorain says:
@OPS: Lieutenant?  Damnit, Anya!

XO_Esjam says:
CIV: Start beaming the away team up here and then start on the colonists

Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: Blood runs from OPS mouth as she slumps to the ground

Host CO_Toorain says:
@Morosea'Da: Get her to a medical facility!

CNS_Albrin says:
@::Runs over to Jameson::

Morosea`Da says:
@CO: Give me the real codes

Host CO_Toorain says:
@::Moves over to OPS::

CMO_Suder says:
FCO: As many as will correspond to 100 people...I'll let you call

CTO_T`Pal says:
@::Moves to Anya and starts old fashion CPR::

CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Tries to rush Morosea, screaming Anya::

Morosea`Da says:
@CO: Or this pretty one dies as well. ::hoists the CNS::

FCO_Ekaf says:
*CMO* I got it.

Host CO_Toorain says:
@Morosea'Da: You've got them  ::watches the CTO begin CPR::

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Finishes the first 50::

CNS_Albrin says:
@::Opens her mouth in shock as she is lifted up again::

Host CO_Toorain says:
@CNS: Counsellor!

Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: No reaction from OPS Jameson

CTO_T`Pal says:
@::Dose 15 compressions and listens for breath and checks for pulse.

CMO_Suder says:
::Begins to feel the panic of the AT, tries to control it::

CEO_Bolitho says:
XO: Sir well we can beam the dead ones in ... no problem with that ...CIV: can you get a lock on life signs ?

CTO_T`Pal says:
@::Continues his effort::

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Finishes configuring 300 containers and leaves it at that::

Morosea`Da says:
@~~~~CNS: Perhaps you must convince him I want the real codes. I know he's lying to me.~~~~

OPS_Jameson says:
@::Is dying::

Host CO_Toorain says:
@Morosea'da: Hypothetically.... if I gave you different codes would you let us take her to a medical facility?

XO_Esjam says:
CEO: It's the live ones I want first

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Rushes back to the bridge::

CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Looks down at OPS::

XO_Esjam says:
CIV: Beam them up now

CEO_Bolitho says:
XO: I guessed that, I’m waiting on CIV

CTO_T`Pal says:
@::Contines working on Anya::

CIV_Xerxes says:
XO: Aye sir.. ::initiates transporters::

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Enters the bridge:: CMO: 300 containers reconfigured.

Morosea`Da says:
@CO: Hypothetically, yes. But I suspect you'll give me some more false ones.

OPS_Jameson says:
@ ::is still dying::

CNS_Albrin says:
@~~~~Morosea`Da:  He's not lying!  He may be Ferengi, but he's a Starfleet Officer!~~~~

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Sits at the conn::

Host CO_Toorain says:
@Morosea'Da: You don't even know you have false codes at the moment.

Morosea`Da says:
@~~~~CNS: And I'm really really stupid. I've dealt with SF before.~~~~

CEO_Bolitho says:
CIV: Can you Pick up the life signs of the colonist

CMO_Suder says:
::Closes her eyes and opens them again:: XO: we need to get them up...Anya...

CTO_T`Pal says:
@::Starts working harder Giving CPR::

Morosea`Da says:
@CO: You think this is my first dealings with SF? I know you'd do everything to protect your ships.

CSO_Hazzem says:
@CTO: How's it going

XO_Esjam says:
CMO: I know, we're trying

Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: 5 Guards with the away teams comm badges beam aboard the Seleya

CTO_T`Pal says:
@CO: I need the med kit.

CNS_Albrin says:
@~~~~Morosea`Da: He's telling the truth!  read my mind, we've just been involved in a mission where we had to supply our codes~~~~

Host CO_Toorain says:
@Morosea'Da: We care more about our officers......

CTO_T`Pal says:
@CSO: Not good.

Host CO_Toorain says:
@CTO: Any response?

Morosea`Da says:
@CO: Then tell me the truth?

CIV_Xerxes says:
CEO: Aye sir.. XO: We have them..

OPS_Jameson says:
@::Better get a med. team soon::

CTO_T`Pal says:
@CO: Nothing yet sir but I’m not giving up sir.

CMO_Suder says:
::Turns to the XO:: What if we beam down...a running transport...beam in, attach signal enhancers quickly and beam out again...

CIV_Xerxes says:
XO: Picking up weapons.. wait.. that’s not the AT

CTO_T`Pal says:
@::Continues to work on the OPS::

Host CO_Toorain says:
@Morosea'Da: My codes.... Toorain alpha beta five nine.... ::drops back onto his 
heels:: seven.

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Looks at the CMO wondering just how many available crew members she thinks we have::

XO_Esjam says:
CIV: What did we beam in?

Host CO_Toorain says:
@::Bites lip::

Host CO_Toorain says:
@Morosea'Da: Now let us help her.

FCO_Ekaf says:
XO: I'll go...with your permission of course

CEO_Bolitho says:
XO: Sir I think we have unwelcome guest

CIV_Xerxes says:
XO: Weapons fire in Transporter room one.. I can't  tell..

CMO_Suder says:
::Can feel the panic taking over a bit::

CTO_T`Pal says:
@Morosea: Can I have our med kit please.

Morosea`Da says:
@CO: Thanks, dear Captain. ::transmits the codes to the AT she sent up.::

CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Feels OPS's cheek, then moves his fingers to the blood coming out of her mouth, 
thinking "don't die"::

CEO_Bolitho says:
XO: Your Orders Sir!?

XO_Esjam says:
FCO: Get us out of here, maximum warp

Morosea`Da says:
@::Nods to have OPS treated::

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Engages escape course, maximum warp:: XO: Engaging.

XO_Esjam says:
CEO: Erect force fields around the Transporter rooms

CEO_Bolitho says:
XO: Aye Sir

Host Buzzard says:
***Pause Mission***

Host Buzzard says:
***Pause Mission***

Host Buzzard says:
***Pause Mission***
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